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By Susan Avis
AE/MS Reading Specialist

Here are answers to two questions 
that parents frequently ask me.

What can I do to help my pre-
school-aged child get ready to read?

Parents are their children’s fi rst and 
best teachers. It is never too early or 
late to talk, sing, tell stories, and read 
to your infant and pre-school-aged chil-
dren. Hearing your words helps your 
child develop language, which is the 
key to learning how to read and write. 

It does not matter if you sing off key 
or only remember the fi rst two lines of 
a nursery rhyme. On the other hand, if 
you try to skip a page of their favorite 
story, they will let you know. Children 
understand language and learn how 
books work long before they are able to 
read the text. These are just a few of the 
gifts you give to your child by reading 
aloud on a daily basis.

Gradually children develop interest 
in the book’s pictures. By sitting close 
together or on your lap, you can both 
see and discuss the illustrations. 

Often by the age of fi ve, your child 
develops an interest in the print. Read 
some books aloud that have larger print 
and ample spacing between the words. 
Let your child see your fi nger move be-
neath the words as you read aloud. 

Gradually your child will develop 
important concepts such as understand-
ing that we read the print from left to 

Reading With Your Child: Q&A
right. He or she may copy you and be-
gin to point under the words long before 
they know what those black marks on 
the page really say. 

Accept these attempts just like you 
marveled when your toddler uttered 
their fi rst sounds. They are not “correct” 
by adult standards, but they are impor-
tant natural steps towards speaking and 
reading. Most important, enjoy brief 
periods of daily time together reading 
and talking about books.

My oldest child rarely chooses to 
read anymore. What can I do?

As your child matures and develops 
different interests it is natural that his 
reading habits will change. Continue to 
be a role model by sharing books as well 
as newspaper, magazine, and online ar-
ticles that your child might fi nd interest-
ing. Buy a magazine subscription that 
your child would enjoy reading. Invite 
your child to go to the library or book-
store. Help him locate books that he is 
interested in.

Reading is personal. As adults, we 
scan the newspaper and computer to read 
articles of interest. We choose to read 
books based on recommendation, favor-
ite authors, and topic or themes of inter-
est. Find out what your child would be 
most interested in reading about. Keep 
the love for reading alive in your family.

If you have a question about support-
ing your child’s reading at home, please 
send it to me at SAvis@andover.k12.nh.us.

The Creative Cottage
A fun place to shop for 

wonderfully creative products!

• Think Fun • Eeboo • Caldrea •
• Adirondack Blanket Works •
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• Dancing Deer • Ana Candles •
• Café Monte Alto • and more!

We are happy to wrap your gift purchases!

Store Hours:  
Monday – Friday 9 -5:30   Saturday 10-3

The Creative Cottage also offers great 
art and creativity workshops for kids and adults.  

For more information and class schedules, 
call 526-8977 or visit AtHomeNH.com

27 Kearsarge Valley Rd • Wilmot • 526-8977
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Parent to Parent…
When should I be worried about my child’s fever?

Sarah Lester, MD
New London Pediatric
Care Center
6 Holmes Lane
Georges Mills, NH 03751
603-526-5363

A fever is usually a good sign because
it means your child’s immune system 
is fighting off an infection. Fever is not
dangerous, but certain infections could
be.Whether a fever needs attention or
not depends on your child’s age and
how high the fever is.

In general, you should call your child’s
doctor if the rectal temperature is 100.4
degrees F or higher for infants younger
than 6 months. For children older 
than 6 months, call if the fever is 103
degrees F or higher or if a fever greater
than 101 degrees F lasts longer than 
2 to 3 days.

Be sure to consider other symptoms 
as well.They may cause you to call
your doctor even if your child’s 
temperature is fairly low.
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For A Well That Won’t Go To Hell, Call “Digger”
• Free Estimates
• Contract Pricing
• Artesian Well Drilling
• Pump Installation
• Hydrofracturing
• Residential or Commercial
• Replacement of Dug Wells
• Replace Existing Wells That Have 

Poor Water Supplies Or Contamination
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